Introduction 18
Cyclic bending loads resulting from wind-induced vibrations near restraining fixtures may compromise the integrity of 19 cable-supported structures [1, 2] . They also particularly affect overhead electrical transmission lines [3] . In fact, Aeolian 20 vibrations are among the main causes of conductor fatigue damage in transmission lines [4] . Hence, a careful evaluation of 21 their impacts on local stress distributions represents an essential exercise. However, predicting the load severity is a complex 22 endeavor as stranded assemblies involve multiple wire contact interactions [5] . 23 The present study exploits the finite element modeling strategy developed and validated in Part I of this two-paper series 24 [6] to analyze the response of wire strands submitted to cyclic bending loads. Although the study focuses on ACSR (Aluminum 25
Conductor Steel Reinforced) conductors, the proposed methodology applies to most wire strand bending problems. 26
In overhead conductor assemblies, severe cyclic bending loads occur near suspension clamps, vibration dampers and 27 spacer-damper arms. At these locations, bending loads generate fretting fatigue at contact interfaces [7] , and consequently, 28 have detrimental effects on conductor service life. To estimate the dynamic load severity associated with specific vibration 29 levels, industry standards consider fatigue indicators such as the alternating bending stress (σ a ) evaluated at the topmost 30 2 outer layer wire [4, 8] . The evaluated dynamic stress must be lower than the endurance limit of the conductor measured 31 during experimental vibration fatigue tests [4] . 32
Because the geometry of the conductor is complex, σ a is very hard to encapsulate in an analytical formulation. Thus, σ a is 33 still commonly estimated through a simplified model proposed by Poffenberger and Swart [9] [10]. This approach reduces 34 the conductor/clamp configuration to a simple cantilever beam undergoing cyclic reversed deflection at its free end while 35 being submitted to a tension load. This model neglects all internal friction effects, and considers that each wire bends 36
independently. The Poffenberger-Swart model therefore uses a minimal theoretical flexural stiffness (EI min ) or a lower bound 37 of σ a . This approach leads to significant underestimations of real dynamic stresses. This is especially true when vibration 38 amplitudes are small, since under small movements, the strand wires tend to act as a solid beam. 39
While the literature proposes several analytical and semi-analytical models [5, 11] , none of them has gained general 40 approbation from the field industry to date. This is due in part to the fact that each of the models is based on different 41 simplifying assumptions, which do not match all situations. For example, Giglio and Manes [12] made use of the analytical 42 thin-rod formulation proposed by Costello [13] and ignored inter-wire friction to predict the fatigue life of wire ropes 43 subjected to axial loads. In their study, Argatov et al. [14] addressed the bending over sheave fatigue wear of wire ropes 44 using a model based on Archard law in which the influence of strand kinematic on wire local stresses was simply omitted. 45
Modern computer capacities now allow the development of more efficient numerical tools for multilayered wire strand 46 analysis. Through a 3D discretization of each wire with beam elements, the modeling strategy put forward in Part I [6] avoids 47 most of the above common simplifying assumptions, and all types of inter-wire contact interactions are integrated via a line-48 to-line contact algorithm. 49
After a brief summary of the prevailing analytical formulations in Section 2, Section 3 of this second part of the paper 50 series compares predicted dynamic deflection values with published experimental results, and demonstrates the precision of 51 the modeling strategy in Part I. Next, Section 4 develops and validates a tool based on a factorial design establishing the 52 connection between the standard stress parameters used in practice to assess the load severity. Section 5 describes the 53 influence of the internal friction forces on alternating stress (σ a ). Finally, Section 6 integrates the σ a FE model predictions into 54 a fatigue damage analysis to obtain a direct assessment of the bending load severity. 55 56
Theoretical approach 57
To facilitate comparison, the following briefly presents the analytical estimation approach of σ a . 58
3
The σ a formulation proposed by Poffenberger and Swart [9] considers a straight conductor with fixed ends, submitted to 59 standing wave vibrations (Fig. 1) . It also assumes that close to its fixed ends, the conductor deflection departs from the 60 assumed sine shape; the deflection curve asymptotically progresses from a horizontal line (at the clamped end) to a sine-61 shape loop section (Fig. 1) . 62 [15] . On the other hand, at z = 0 the conductor slope (dy t /dz) is Δβ (Fig. 1) . Therefore, assuming 70 small deflection angles, the deflection becomes y(z) = -y a + Δβz + y t [15] . Combining these relations into eq. (2.1) leads after 71 some simplifications to the expression given by eq. (2.2) [15] . 72
where y is the conductor deflection amplitude measured at a distance za  (Fig. 1) . The approach considers independent 74 wires i, and therefore uses a lower bound of the strand bending stiffness (EI) (eq. 
Y b method 80
To standardize industry practice, an IEEE committee in 1966 proposed the establishment of a conductor vibration 81 intensity from peak-to-peak deflection (2 y ), measured at 89 mm (3.5 in) from the clamp exit (Fig. 2) 
fy max method 90
The bending stress σ a may also be evaluated based on the vibration frequency f and the far-field amplitude y max (Fig. 1) , 91 leading to the fy max parameter. 92
At the position where the conductor deflection adopts the sine-shape loop (Fig. 1) It is also worth mentioning that these evaluation approaches decouple the endurance limits from the stress causing 114 fretting damages, and therefore, prevent a clear definition of the relationship between wind-induced vibrations and 115 conductor fretting fatigue damages [15] . 116
A refined conductor modeling approach should therefore be useful for obtaining σ a estimations which better reflect the 117 physics of the wire strand. 118 119
Finite element modeling approach 120
In the following subsection, FE modeling strategy developed in Part I is applied to the ACSR alternating bending stress 121 problem. 122 123
Model construction 124
The model considers the conductor as rigidly clamped at one end. The other end undergoes fully reversed angular 125 fluctuations of Δβ amplitude under a constant axial tension T (Fig. 3a) . The model includes a strand section of length L. To facilitate the numerical-analytical σ a comparison, the FE models are 130 constructed such that at the fixed end, one of the wire cross-section centers of each strand layer is positioned on the y-axis 131 (Fig. 3b) . 132
Boundary conditions and load configuration 133
The nodes at both end sections are fully coupled with the associated node located at the center core wire. All DOF are 134 constrained at the fixed end, whereas at the free end, only the x displacements and rotations about the z-and y-axes are 135 blocked. The axial load (T) is first applied in the horizontal direction. The Aeolian vibrations are then introduced through 136 reorientations of T at ±Δβ. Angular variations of Δβ are defined in terms of fy max using eq. (2.5). They are gradually induced by 137 increments of 0.1°. Finally, two deflection cycles are simulated in order to achieve a stabilized hysteresis loop (as defined in 138 Part I). 139
Modeled ACSR 140
The following analysis considers four ACSR strands. The general and stranding properties of the studied conductor are 141 given in Table 1 and Table 2 , respectively [17] . In all simulations, the strand length L is fixed at 1000 mm. 142 143 
Inter-wire contact modeling 151
The investigation presented in Part I revealed that while a constant coefficient of friction distribution (μ a ) offers reliable 152 numerical results, a refined friction model considering the friction coefficient variability and orthotropicity improves the 153 numerical prediction fidelity to experimental measurements. However, in order to minimize the influence of particular 154 modeling adjustments on the results, and also because determining the exact coefficient of friction distributions for ACSR 155 strands submitted to wind-induced loads would be beyond the scope of the present study, the following analysis only 156 considers constant and isotropic friction coefficients. 157 Therefore, μ a is set to 0.5 for aluminum-aluminum and aluminum-steel contacts, while a value of 0.3 is applied to steel-158 steel contacts. 159 160
Numerical analysis of ACSR strand submitted to bending loads 161
This section presents and analyzes the simulation results obtained for the ACSR listed in Table 1 . The study focuses on the 162 conductor deflection and dynamic stress variations predicted close to the clamped region (fixed end). 163 164
Validation of the modeling approach 165
The following compares the simulation results to the experimental measurements published by Lévesque et al. [18] . In 166 that reference paper, the authors tested three different ACSR types: Drake, Crow and Bersfort. The test bench is described in 167 The experimental configurations were reproduced in the model. Fig. 3a shows the rigid fixed-end conditions integrated in 172 the model to reproduce the square-faced clamp of the experimental system. In addition , in order to obtain precise global 173 trends, the simulations were not limited to the tested fy max , but rather, twenty Δβ values, ranging from 0 to about 2.0°-2.5°, 174 were evaluated for each tension level. The very high correspondence levels displayed in these figures confirm the validity of the proposed modeling approach. 183
Globally, the FE model tends to slightly overestimate the conductor deflection. These differences may result from the 184 All factor combinations presented in Table 3 were simulated with the FE model described in 
219
Based on these observations, a two-factor factorial design ( 3 2 ) considering a single fy max interpolation space between 10 and 220 600 mm/s appears to be better adapted. 
Y T, fy = c +c T +c fy +c Tfy +c T +c fy +c T fy +c Tfy +c T fy (4.2) 230
In order to validate the precision of the Y b prediction equation (eqs. (4.1) and (4.2)), Table 7 and Table 8 present a  231 validation plan testing all mid-level factor combinations. 232 The correlations shown in Fig. 9 are excellent for all three ACSR types. Even in Fig. 9b , where the prediction results from 265 extrapolations outside the limits of the factorial design (fy max > 600 mm/s), the estimations appear to be very close to the 266 measurements. Fig. 9 also reveals that the μ a influence remains lower than the scattering of the experimental 267 measurements. Therefore, it is considered that the μ a factor may be ignored and eliminated from the factorial design. This 268 simplification results in a unique prediction formulation given by eq. (4.2) for all ACSR types. Moreover, since the Y b 269 estimations made when μ a is equal to 0.5 are slightly closer to the experimental measurements, μ a is fixed at 0.5 at the 270 aluminum-aluminum and aluminum-steel contacts, while the steel-steel contact coefficient of friction remains unchanged at 271 0.3. Table 9 gives the final eq. (4.2) c i coefficients for the Drake, Crow and Bersfort ACSR. 272 Finally, considering the close agreement shown in Fig. 9 between the prediction and the experimental measurements 275 conjointly with the original numerical model definition, which does not account for the clamping fixture shape, it may be 276 concluded that the short clamp radius has virtually no influence on the bending response evaluated at 89 mm from the Last 277
Point of Contact (LPC). The prediction tool formulated by eq. (4.2) and Tables 7 and 10 
Dynamic bending stress analysis (σ a ) 282
The FE model developed in Part I can also provide immediate calculations of the alternating stress amplitude (σ a ), and 283 thus, a direct assessment of the bending load severity via a fatigue damage analysis. 284
When only considering bulk stresses in configurations similar to that of Fig. 3 submitted to fatigue bending, the most 285 solicited region of each layer appears to be at the extreme fiber of the wires close to the clamped end, and aligned with the 286 y-axis (Fig. 10) . 287
The following makes use of the FE model described in Section 3 to determine the σ a variations when the four conductors 288 of Table 1 The life predictions generated with the proposed approach are compared below with several published experimental 353 fatigue results extracted from the literature for Drake and Crow ACSR. In all cases, the conductors were tensioned at 25% of 354 their RTS, and supported by fixed short radius metallic suspension clamps. 355 conditions. All in all, the eq. (6.2) predicted lives do not wholly reflect the general trends described by the experimental data. 366
Actually, the FE model predictions appear to be in better agreement with the experimental data at low Y b . On the other 367 hand, the CIGRÉ Safe Border Line offers relatively good conductor life estimations. 368 Fig. 11b) and c) show that at Y b values above 0.75 mm, σ a becomes very significant, and may presumably cause localized 369 plastic deformations at the different stress risers. Therefore, to improve the model and account for plastic deformation 370 effects, it is proposed to replace the Basquin relation (eq. 6.2) with the also well-known Coffin-Manson fatigue relation (eq. 371 6.3). In this equation, the variable ε a is the measured or calculated strain amplitude at the critical location, and ε f' and c are 372 material parameters already introduced in Table 10 
